We’re able to move beyond the physical walls of the Library by providing an eresources collection that can be used wherever you are, whenever you need.

We’re committed to delivering free access to an eresources collection that is current, relevant and complements the Library’s physical collections.

We provide access to an extensive range of eresources, including:

- local and international newspapers
The eresources collection covers a wide range of subjects, including:

- family history
- health
- history and biography
- humanities
- literature and language
- science and technology.

Before we subscribe to a new eresource, we often conduct a trial and evaluate the eresource to ensure that it meets the needs of the people of New South Wales. We then review each eresource annually to make sure the collection remains relevant.

In your language

A range of multicultural eresources are available, including:

  - Arabic
  - Chinese
  - French
  - German
  - Italian
  - Russian
  - Spanish

- Multicultural magazines and Newspapers
  - PressReader [5], available in 18 languages

- IELTS (International English Language Testing System) [6] to improve your English

Using the collection

You can access over 80% of the eresources collection [3] from anywhere, anytime if you're a New South Wales resident. You just need a Library card [7] or a registered NSW public library card [8].

If you’re not a resident of NSW, you can access the eresources collection when you’re at the Library.

Visit the Library [9] to access the complete eresources collection.

BROWSE OR SEARCH THE LIBRARY’S ERESOURCES [2]
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